New Electoral Division—New Councillor
This election sees new boundaries. Plus the existing councillor for
the old Division of Totland is standing down. So you have the
opportunity to return a new councillor for our new Electoral
Division: Totland and Colwell.
Working with an effective party
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group of Liberal Democrats means I
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scan for my page
www.iow.lib.dm/
mikeiowlibdem
Beautiful Totland Bay.
We need to keep it this way!

Get in touch!
mike.locke@iowlibdems.org.uk
@MikeIoWLibDem
www.facebook.com/MikeLockeIoWLibDems
www.iow.lib.dm/mikeiowlibdem
www.iow.lib.dm/mikesurvey1
text or call 07543 123115

Thank you! Mike Locke
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Hallo. I’ve noticed that other candidates are keen to tell you
what their plan is. I’m keen to respond to what you, my fellow
Totland & Colwell residents, think is important.
The job of a local councillor is to represent the views of
residents in the Electoral Division without fear or favour.
I promise to do that for you.
Yes, I am a Liberal Democrat. I’ve been a Liberal all my life (my
grandfather was an ambulance driver in WW1). You can see
my principles inside.
But my job as a Councillor will be to put your views forward at
Council level. I promise you I will do that.

- fighting for a fairer Island
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Local Issues
Many thanks to all fellow residents who have responded to my survey or
been in direct contact. Your input is much appreciated. These are the
issues which you want on my agenda:

• Safety on the water: protect swimmers, other water sports and beach
users from powered water-craft such as jet-skis by effective siting of
buoys and signage.

• Access to the beach at Brambles Chine: this impacts
walkers, visitors and the 6 June Festival of Running.
It has taken too long to get the steps fixed.

• The litter problem appears to be growing: how can
we solve this?

• Speeding.
• Good public toilets are a valuable amenity for both residents and

visitors: the new Gate Lane toilets should be built on time and budget.

• Support valuable local amenities: the excellent West Wight Sports &

Community Centre, Help Hub, Heritage Centre and Freshwater Library
to name just a few.

Liberal Democrat principles for a Fairer Island
As LibDems, our prime objective is to serve our voters. Our principles will
guide us as we go forward. We have consulted widely, drawn on the
experience of our hard-working Councillors, listened to local residents and
have compiled our 10 Steps to a Fairer Island.
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Sustainable economic recovery
Better, fairer, housing planning
Bring redundant buildings back into use
Protect our precious natural environment
Support the vulnerable
Develop community links with schools and
businesses
Keep council services on the Island
Resolve the Floating Bridge farce
Address sky-high ferry fares
Open local government
full manifesto at www.iow.lib.dm/manifesto or scan this code.

• Support the plans for new sports facilities.
• Sensitive local planning: brownfield development preferred.
If, elected, I will be in a unique position to get the Council
and both Parish Councils to work as closely as possible
and attempt to get some joined–up thinking for us here in
Totland, Colwell and Freshwater.
You can let me know your views via my survey at
www.iow.lib.dm/mikesurvey1 or scan this code:

Thanks to IsleVote21 for organising online
hustings. You can see mine at YouTube here
https://youtu.be/z8wrzVQ56vw

Local Community Heroes
The pandemic has hit our community hard. But we’ve responded with a
rejuvenated sense of community. I will work hard to support and
develop that. And I would like to say “thanks” to all the people who help
us keep going: our NHS, the WWS&CC, posties, couriers, bus drivers, and,
of course, everyone in shops and pubs!

Out and about in
Totland and Colwell
with the help of the
LibDem team. Thanks!

The 7 Nolan Principles of Public Life
In these days of sleaze and unaccountability in public life, we should
remember that there are the Nolan Principles for those in public office.


Selflessness



Openness



Integrity



Honesty



Objectivity



Leadership



Accountability

I promise to follow these in full at all times. You deserve a Councillor that
behaves properly (and a better standard of behaviour at Council meetings
wouldn’t hurt!)

